
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Sorehan ha?* Hosed their
cottar* at Newport and arrived In town for th*
winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cooper Hewitt, who have
spent the summer abroad, have returned to New-
York for the season.

Th* engagement of Mrs. H. Walter W*bb. of this
city, to Ogden Codman, Jr., formerly of Boston, but
now a resident here, haa been announced. Th*
marriage wlil probably take place the latter part
of next week, after which the couple will sail for
Europ*. Mrs. Webb is the daughter of th* late
John Qriswold. of Troy, N. V.. and waa married
about twenty \e»rs ago to H. Walter Webb. *on

of the late James Watson Webb aad brother ofW.
B«ward Webb and Major O. Crelghton W«-bb. Mr.
Webh died four years ago at his country r'.a^e.
BeeohwoM. at Scarborough. Ogden Codman. wh»
has a hou*« at No 53 Eaur 3ever'v-nln?h-<i.. Is I'•»
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ogden Oxjrnan. «f Boston.
and t*a member of the Knickerbocker Club, of this
«lty.and the Somerset Club. In Boston.

Both Tuxedo and Morrlstuwn will b* th* seen* of
hors* shows to-morrow, in connection with which
many week end parties are being given by tha
occupants •>? the. country houses and cottages In
the, respective districts. The shows promise to be
successful, from a aortal as well aa from an equin*
point of view. At the Meadow Brook Club the. fall
hurting begins to-day with a meet on the clubhouse
grounds at 3 o'clock, under the mastership of P.
Fer.elon Collier, who takea the pla-e of FoxhaU P.
Keen*. A large attendance is assured, and there.ls
•very Indication that th* run to-day will pr^ra
an auspicious beginning of the season.

NEW-YORK SOCIETY.

Percy Wyndham. of the British Embassy, has re-
turned from Lenox to remain In Washington a
week.

Tha Misses Quay, daughters of the. late Senator
Quay, of Pennsylvani.-i, are now at their Washing-
ton home putting It In readiness for the Secretary
of the Navy, who has leased it for the winter and
will take possession urt th* return of his family.
Mrs. B. H. Warder and the Ml*3«?s Warder hare

returned from the Massachusetts coast, where tfley
spent tbe summer.

Mrs: Lincoln and Miss Natalie Lincoln are gtrasts
of Colonel and Mrs. Augustus A- Tyler, at The
Elms, their home in Connecticut. At th* marriage
there to-day of Miss Sarah Tyler to Edward
Everett Marshall, of Philadelphia. Miss Lincoln
was one of the bridesmaids.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. WaJsh hay* left New-
York for St. Louis, where tiey will spend some
time before returning to their Washington home.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
intOJl THE TWBCNB arsntAr. 1

Washington. Oct. 5.-President Roosevelt s oW

Assembly District, the XXIXth.is to have a jubi

KM on October 26 at Carnegi* Hall, and the pro-
jectors are anxious to secure the attendance of

the President. With this end In view. Lucien,L»

Bonheur came from .«w-York to the capital and

laid th- invitation before the President to-da).

The latter expressed his appreciation of the com-

pliment and said that nothing would give him

more pleasure than a visit an.l a handshake all

around. As Miengagements la Washington how-

ever, will make a trip to New-\ork out of tne

question at that time, tea told Mr. Ponheur that he

would endeavor to have some member of the cab-

laet represent him. It Is probable that Secretary

Hay will attend and make an address.
C. Pelligrin;. omeer of the. Legion of Honor ar.d

former president and vice-president of IBM Argen-

tine Republic, called at the White House this

morning to pay his respects to President Roose-

velt -It has been twenty years since Ivisited

the- United State*." said 3eflor PelUgrlni. "and
the changes Ifind on ev<<yr hand are simply as-
tounding. Our republic, too. has grown wonder-
fullyin that time, and la all that goes to make up

a great country we are forging ahead with mar-
vellous rapidity." Seller Peillgrinl was Introduced
at the White House by Carlos E. Zatalla. charge

d'affaires of the Argentine Legation. On Invitation
of the, President. Benor PelUgrlni returned latar
in the day and took luncheon at the White House.

PERSONAL NOTES FROM WASHINGTON.
[FROM THE TSnBSa DrBKAC.I

Washington. Oct. s.—Mrs- Shaw returned las*
night from a shopping trip to New-York. Miss
Ertna Shaw, the younger daughter of the Secretary

of the Treasury, has resumed her studies at the
Young Ladles' Grammar School, near Baltimore,

which she has attended for nearly two scholastic
years.
.The Russian Embassy has been put in readiness
for th» return of the Ambassador and the Countess
Casslnl, who will arrive, here, to-morrow or the
next day.

GENERAL WORTH THOUGHT DYING.
Brigadier Genera! William S. Worth. U. S. A.,

is thought to be dying from a complication of
diseases at the home si his nephew. Or. John T.
Bprague. In Var.derb!!t-ave.. Clifton. Staten Isl-
and. General Worth has beer. 11l ;er *orr.e tiase,
and it Is not believed he will live for more tiajja
few days at most.

William Scott Worth was born at Albany In !SS).

He entered the army In sW as a second lieu-
tenant, and In the Civil War served on the staff
of General A. J. Smith, and en that of Genera!
H. J. Hunt, chief of artniery of the Army of the
Potomac. At th- tattle of Gettysburg General
Worth served with distinction. H» was later
wounded, tn toe Spanish war. at Saa Jos* Hill.
On account of severs wounds he retired 13 Jto»esv
ber. ISM.

NEW BROWN UNIVERSITY TRUSTEES.
Providers. R. 1. Oct. s.— The Brown rmrvrsttr

Corporation to-day elected as trustees Professor
Daniel W. Abercromble. principal of Worcester
Academy; Charles E. Hughes and Henry T>. Sharp*.

of this city. Dr. Albert Harfcness, professor emeri-
tus of Brown University, was elected a member
of the board of fellows. The r^ie-ation of «-
President E. Benjamin Andrews, now chaaceGDr
of the- University of Nebraska, from the board of
trustees. was also received. Inabilityto attend ti»

meetings was given as th" ISM n for tne res.a-a-
tioa.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MAY GET MONEY.
The willof Ma*y E. Norton, who died »a **\u25a0*

hattan on September ZS. was assi for probats >•»\u25a0
terday. Most of dMproperty ta to b? H»M In treat

for a brother for his life. The will provides that If
at his death he staves no direct heirs th? First
Church of Cartel 5. -• -• !n Nw-Tork s^a'.l re-
ceive all the trust estate, except $i.'\\>. woica is *>
go to an aunt and r.l«ee si the testatrix.

LUNCHEON FOR SIR HOWARD VINCENT.
•Sir Howard Ylactnt. of the Bri;!sh Tar'-iaraent.

was gjest at an ir.rormal luncheon gUwa *•>' the

officers an<X member? of t!ie America:: Proteeti™
Tariff League at the Merchants* Central Clu>.
Broadway and Broome-st.. jestertoji afternoon.
Among the other twill were Charles A. Moore.
president of DM American Protective Tari.f League

Albert Clarke, of Eoston. secretary of the Ho***

Market Club; Colonel William Barbcar. T. M. ryes.

D. L. Einstein. James Talcotr. Dexter Mars-aL.
J. 11. Emery. F. T. Hnateoe. C. F Homer \u0084 .-t.

John Gaffuey. Colonel F. XT, CIW*T. *«*»
Blanchard, A. J. Corner. J. F- fwasswaw. W. F.

Wakeman and T. Z. Cowles.
Sir Vincent saiJ taat at a recent gather-

ing SB Montreal as came Into personal contact with

four hundred of tie leading manufacturers or th-

Dominion, and their unvarying MttttSMßi was i"a

there was no thought whatever of granting to th.
Vnltwl Bt»tes any tariff <^«es*ljna ifcat wouw
permit the larger Importation
articles into C;«:.iU from the I.;
oq th«- other hand. Sir Howard \ Inc".v

laed to take bark x»»th him to Krc j-

»nc» that the entire nianuta»'tannx i.i

ada stood rl««JK*a to maintain t:

entluJ 331-3 p*t cent in tarift
British manufactures.

their country place in Vermont. c-uU the end of
neat month.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. Martin started yesterday
to visit the World's Fair at St. Louis. They will
spend th* winter In Europe.

Mr. and Mrs. Graham Murray have left town fot
Staatsburp. to stay with Mr*.Oed*n Mills.

Th- Church of the Ascension Tin be the scent
this morning of th- fnnerai of Mis. Leon Marie.who f'i»lat KraniAnnbad. in Austria, on September

13 last.

Miss Zela Gtbbes. sister of the late Mrs. John
Jacob Astor. has returned to X«w-Tora from Eu-
rope, and will spend the winter h-r.-.

Lord Xorthbrook. who arrived on Tuesduv with
his daughter. Lady Emma Crkhton. and her hus-
band. Colonel the Hen. Henry flilHM third son
C Lord Erne, is th« senior member of the hou?«
of Baring, and has held ©Gee tn turn as Viceroy siIndia and as First Lord of the Admiralty.

MANY GOING TO HOT SPRINGS.
(ST TKJCGIMJ»H TO THETHrßr:ri.)

Virginia Hot Springs. Va.. Oct. s.—The rasa oftravfl in this direction Is something sasjsisssastsd
anci^ifter the middle of the month this resort
shelter many members of Xew-Yorks society
Among those coming here between now a:id Hie
15th are Mr. and Mrs. O. H. P. Belmonr. Mr mi
Mrs. William B. Leeds. James J. Van AW, Miss
May Van Alen. Mr. and Mrs. Stuyvesant' Fis'o.
Mrs. Ogden Goelet. Mrs. Foxoall Keen* Us.p«nard Stewart and Mr. and Mrs-. R. T. Wllmn Jr

An Informal dinner was given last night for'thi
T>uk9 of Newcastle by Mr. and Mrs. S. BartmFrench, at their villa, which was followed atbridge.

IN THE BERKSHIRE HILLS.
[BT TEUBOnAPH TO THE TRrBt.NS.

>

l^enox. Mass.. Oct. Mrs Charles Rohif*. of
Buffalo, who 13 better known as Anna Kathertag
Green. th« novelist, has arrival tn I^enox.

To-morrow President Charles S. M#ll<>n of the
New-York and New-Ha\^n and Hartford Railroad
Company and a party of twenty officials 0£ the
road will arrive. In t#nox for a f»w days" stay at
Hotel Aspinn.'iil.

To-day's arrivals at Hotel Aspinwall w«r" Mr.
and Mrs. R. B. Chapeljo. of N»w-London; Mr. md
Mrs. Charles B. Faile. Miss Fail*. Miss Crane. Air*.
James Iteilly,Miss Leavy. William Mason. Mr. ami
Mrs. 8. B.We!ch. of New -York, and Mr. and Mrs.
E. B. Curtlss. of Boston.

Baroness Henselmaller. wife of th- Austrian Am-
bassador, has taken up golf In Lenox, ar..l this
morning played eighteen holes on the Lenox links.
Lathrop Brown and Mrs. Charles S. Brown, of
New-York, who are guests of Captain and Mrs.
John S. Barnes, were also on the links.

Mrs. T.Cnealey Richardson and Mr. anil Mr?. A.
R. Shattuck. who have been in Lenox, have re-
turned to New -Tort a

Late arrivals In Lenox Include Mrs. Russell Cod-
man. Miss H. A. Sargent. Mrs. Joseph Oteott. of
Boston: Miss Josephine Boardman. of Washington ;

Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Foster. Mrs. Clarence
Pen. Miss Charlotte Pell. F. D. TVlnslow. F. Gray
Grtswold and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fersuaon. of
New-York.

William H. Bradford, of New-fork, who has been
abroad since his marriage a year 250. has arrived,
and is a guest of his mother at her country horn*
on th« PittsßeW highway.

Farther on. iv making clear his sympathy
with the policies Judge Parker i« supposedly
advocating. Mr. Bryan announced tbat ke
"agreed with tbe Populisu on many questions,
"and with the Socialists on others, such as
•asnnicipaJ ownership of public utilities. State

/"Ownership of railroads and the creation of pos-
tal saving* banks

"
It is interesting to know

that 1b hi* uxur.uuled anafrhiia in Indiana and
TtrgMa Mr. Bryan will continue to re-

fu'iula Judge Parker's theory that the fold

I/ft. BUYAS AS A "SAVIOR."
Hints dropped every few days at Democratic

national headquarters that Judge Parker will
take the stump, not only here, but in West Vir-
ginia and Indiana, reflect the consciousness of
the Democratic managers that something must
.be done to put vitality and "ginger" into the
Parker canvass. Some strong voiced leader

"mast be found who will tell the voters frankly
and courageously what the Democratic party, as
now Jed and organized, really stands for. Some-
body must go out and "fire the popular heart."
Somebody must inspirit and enlighten the Demo-
cratic masses. But every hopeful i-Jmation
that Judge Parker win "swing around the cir-
cle." unbosoming himself In "heart to heart"

-talks with an expectant public, brings forth a
prompt and positive denial. ItIs. however, only
too apparent that some spokesman must be had.
IfJudge Parker will not stand forth as bis own
champion, some substitute must be found. If
the Presidential candidate will not Gave the
situation, somo other Democrat must try to
save it

As we said a week ago, it looks as if the.Democratic party would have to turn in this
crisis from the vacillating and makeshift leader
of 1004 to the aggressive leader of 1896 and
1900. The labor which Alton B. Parker willnot
undertake must be shifted to the shoulders of
William J. Bryan. The Hon. "Tom" Taggart
seems to think be has already succeeded in so
shifting it He has induced Mr. Bryan to make
c tour of Indiana and West Virginia. Inthose
two "doubtful" States

—
as in Idaho, Colorado,

Montana and Nevada
—

Nebraska orator is
to be allowed to have free swing. He Is to
become once more the man of the hour

—
pillar and sheet anchor of the Democratic can-
vass. He willmake his appeal in his own way
and on bis own terms. Ills personality will
necessarily overshadow that of the titular leader
cad Presidential candidate; and whatever suc-
cess the party has in these six States he can
Justly claim as a tribute to bis own still potent
persona! influence. Defeated at St. Louis, be
has to be summoned once mere into the arena
when Democratic enthusiasm is to be stirred
and Democratic principles are put on trial.

What sort of « crusade for "safety and san-
ity" Mr. Bryan will conduct may be guessed
from the remarks he made a day or two ago at
a Democratic mass meeting in South Omaha.
In rousing popular fervor for the Democratic
nominees, he said among other things:

Ishall not tell you that Iwas delighted with
the nomination at St. Louis. Iopposed the nor-nof Parker because he did not stand tor
v.-feat we had been fighting for in Nebraska for
«ieht years. Istand to-day 'or every fioctrine
Ihave- advocated. Ihave not recanted and have
not withdrawn from where Istood. Ihave not
changed my platform. We got a good pJatform.
The platform at St. Louis is bad only where it
omits to Etate the party's policy on two ques-
tions—on the money question' and the.income
tax.

warfare os CONSUMPTION.
The governments of those States which have

not yet organized a vigorous campaign against

tuberculosis may well imitate the example

which Maryland has set. Maryland Is not a

pioneer, It Is a recent recruit, but the report

of its special commission, Just printed, la a

model document To many executive and lej?ls-

lative officials throughout the country It will

sfford suggestive revelations of duty, and of
ways and means of performing the same. The
medical and statistical data here collected may

not be to new to the wideawake practitioner,
because he haa become familiar therewith in

other ways. Still, in at least one particular the

procedure of the Maryland commission was
novel, ifnot unique. In connection with a pub-

lic conference, held in Baltimore last January,

it arranged for an elaborate and comprehensive

exhibition, which remained open for several
days. The material thus made available for
Inspection was exceedingly varied. It had a
practical bearing on tenement house reform, mu-
nicipal and State sanitation, nursing, articles
for the use of invalids, including Individual
cuspidors, and models and plans of a score of
hospitals and sauatorluins.

Not the least gratifying feature of tho report

is the recognition given to work done in New-
York City and State. An account Is given of the
provision for Incipient cases on Black well's Isl-
and and advanced ones on North Brother Island,
and the prefatory remark Is made that this city
lias tho best municipal accommodations InAmer-
ica. The report recommends that annual lect-
ures be given to school teachers in Baltimore in
regard to tuberculosis, "similar to those now so
admirably conducted In New-York." The auti-
splttlng ordinance of the metropolis naturally
receives hearty approval, lv that section of
the exhibition devoted to governmental sanita-
tion, "the most extensive and complete repre-
sentation was that of the New-York Health
"Department." Aside from the contributions
made by Baltimore, apparently the only exhibit
relative to tenements, factories and sweatshop.-*
came from this city. Itembraced twenty plans
of model tenements, ninety photographs that
Illustrated the evils of imperfect ventilation and
overcrowding, and an Instructive set of statisti-
cal chart.-'. This collection was prepared Jointly
by the New-York Tenement Hense Commission
and the Charity Organization Society. Models
of several private ami public eauatorlums In
the State were shown, and, In discussing the
curability of consumption, the commission sum-
marizes the results attained by Dr. Trudeau in
the Adirondack^.

Preventive measures are ranch the most ef-
fective in the war against tuberculosis, but
remedial treatment is also necessary, and there
Is a growing disposition to provide Itunder
State auspices for persons of limited means.
That fact tends importance to an article In the
October number of "Outdoor Life'"by a New-
York physician. lie estimates that th- cost of
housing a patient at the State Institution opened
at Kay Brook last July is $1,000 or more. He
then describes a cottage which ho thinks -would
be equally serviceable for six or seven months,
which could be built for $1,200, and which would
accommodate naif a dozen or more persons. By
*"ay of experiment such a structure was erected
on an island in the Adirondack* a few months•**>•and, itis possible to draw accurate financial

If all we hear In certain quarters Is trus.
Ju<lge Bsjrridl wouldn't know an Albany ward
politician Ifhe saw him.

Candidate Davis Is heartily glad w« have the
Panama Canal, but he condemns the man who
D ade It possible by seizing opportunity by the
forelock. Instead of grasping wildlyat It from
tehlnd. In the usual Democratic fashion.

TUF TALK OF THE DAT.

On» afternoon when voyaging to India, "K. of
K." was dozing In his deck chair, when a little
lady of three or four summers let her ball fly Into
Ms face, whence Itrolled to his feet. Lord Kitch-
ener woke up, says "M. A. P.," and turned upon
the child that basilisk gaga before which the hearts
of strong men have often turned to water. But
the child was In nowise abashed. "Pick up my
ball!" tiho said Imperatively. l<ord Kitchener
frowned and answered not. "Pick up my ball!"
reiterated the small damsel Insistently. "Have not
you got a nurse?" said Lord Kitchener In an awful
voice. The. Interrogative mood was answered by
tho Imperative. "Pick up my ball!" Lord Kitchener
looked round despairingly, but reinforcements were
not In sight. "Where Is your mother?" he said
weakly. "Pick up my ball!" repeated the girl. The
ultimatum was delivered In crescendo tones, which
suggested the Imminence of something worn to
follow, and Lord Kitchener meekly complied. Then
he fled incontinently to the smoke room.

"You ran over that chap. Are you going toStop?"
"Ye», Just as soon as we- reach a repair shop. I

heard something break when we hit him."—(Life.

A Russian news correspondent In Manchuria tele-
graphed to his wife on the anniversary of the wed.
ding day: "Dearest Maria. Ikiss you devotedly."
It was duly delivered, after the censor had marked
It. "Allowed. Senior Lieut. B-

—
."

Mrs. Tlttlcv-Wasn't it disgraceful the way those
women talked during the play last night?

Mrs. Tattle— Well, ishould say no! Sarah
SnooMns was trying to tell me«nbe fuss In the.
Brlndles family, and those two women mad* snch
a clatter Icouldn't hear

—
• *-half *•-"-

Transcript.

"Will you kindly tell me who U your choice for
President?" asked the passenger In the- check suit.
"I'm tuklng a straw vote."

"Hey?*" bald the Bllghtlydeaf passenger.
"Well." rejoined the other. "ho Isn't running, but

I'llcount your vote Just the same."
Marking down one vote for the. \u25a0listir.Kulshe.l

Secretary of State, the man In the chock suitpaused on.
—

(Chicago Tribune.

"The honeymoon, as the term usually implies.**
say* "The Enterprise," of Mutual. Okla.. "is about
as scare* In th'.s section as snowballs in August.
\v« do not mean to convey that our people never
gel married, for weddings are getting of such com-
mon occurrence that the boys forget to serenade
th« contracting party any longer.

"When one of our young couples gets married,
they do not spend a month honeymooning, like ItIs
the custom In the East, but they settle down to

the routine of life with the one harmonious pur-
pose of buildingup a comfortable and happy home.
Instead of 'spooning* around over the country, at-
tracting the attention of everybody, looking sicken-
Ingly lovable and calling each other all kinds of
sweet little, 'chestnuts.' the newly married may be
found at work the next day following th« nuptials.
It may be the bride will put out a big washing,
while the other half will be found ploughing corn
and carrying water simultaneously."

Metaphorically Speakinc
—

"Nature." sal.l the
poet, "writes a message of loveliness on the lac«of every fair girl."

"Y«ja," answered Mrs. Cumrox. "and beforeGwendolyn got through with the fiecklee this sum-mer she looked as it nature had Been using a foun-
tain p«o."^Washington Star.

"Figaro" tells a story of Eugene Bpuller. who
was Minister of Public Instruction under the' Pres-
idency of Caslmlr-Perler. which brings out his
kindness of heart. When the doorkeeper brought
him his letters one morning-. Spullcr sau-1 to him:
"Were you r.ot supposed to be on duty at U:3O last
night?" "Yes. »lr." "And you were not there
"That Is correct," replied the doorkeeper, fairly
trembling as he saw his dismissal at han<L "ButI
have, a sick mother, your excellency ... I
wished to visit her." . . . "That Is quite proper."
rejoined M. Bpuller. "and Ihope that your mother
win soon recover. But Ifduo should continue to
b« 111. which Heaven forfend. Iwould like to ask
you one favor" Here «he doorkeeper stared with
wide open mouth. 'If you go to visit your mother
once more," added the Minister, calmly and Quietly,
"please have, the kindness not to lock me In my
oJnce again. 1had to spend the Bight at this desk
because Icould not get out!"

The Hon. Carl Schurz continues to write po-

litical arguments and sig-n them. He does not

seem to have digested and profited by this place

ofadvice, given him In George F. Hoar's "Auto-
biography of Seventy Tears":

V Beburs*s arguments for the last thirty years
would have been as effective Ifpublished anony-
mously, and. Idare my. more effect:. than ttiey
have been when given to th* world under bis naxae.

Japanese reinforcements of Chinese bandits
wan to be expected as the armies moved along

up the country. If the Russians had been suc-
cessful, the robber volunteers would have fallen
in with equal alacrity on tbat side, ths cbance
to rob and loot standing for patriotism with them
and drawing them together like hornets around
a molasses barrel. They may b« made useful
by the Japs as spies, guides, foragers, bush-
T\h» ken and th* like. but. after all. thHr room

wIU be found preferable to their company, no
matter which plde they are on.

The United States now produces the seedless
orange and tbe coreless apple. At present It Is

experiment lnp on r variety of the speechless

candidate at Esopus-on-the-Hudson.

New-Jersey has fitted out with charters and
statutory- privileges a good many queer business
associations, but the one conducting* Into Its

home territory on« end of a pipe the other of
which Is in th« oil fields of Indian Territory.

thousands of miles away, seems to bava a legiti-

mate reason for being as a distributer of light.

Ifnot sweetness, and th* longest thing of Its
kind going.

Mr. Parksr declines to see newspaper men
herenfter. They aak embarrassing questions

and seem to expect a reply before th« next
morning newspapers are out.

OCT OF ITS ELEMKXT.
We are surprised arid disappointed by our

neighbor "The Times." On Saturday last ilm
journal charged that Mr. Cortelyou, chairman
of the Republican National Committee, wns
using his officially acquired knowledge of cor-
poration secrets and his prospective official
power as engines for extorting money from per-
sons who were opposod to President Roosevelt's
election. It recouuted what it called a con-
crete instance of thin alleged U-vyiug of forced
contributions and said it was typical of other
concrete Instances,

\vt> think that "The Times" has been misled
into making these charges by some member
of tlie Democratic National Conuuittee. just

as It confessed it was misled by a member of
that committee into declaring that Mr. J. J.
Bill stood ready to spend half a million
dollar? to make Mr. Laraont Governor. We
have reason to behove that the Republican
campaign funds have been raised tins year
without pressure or promises, and with an un-

common regard for the highest demands of
political ethics. If.however, any such cases as

"The Times" refers to have occurred and such
extortion has been practised, the definite facts
ou>;ht to be known. We have, therefore, asked
our contemporary in tho interests of public
morality to substantiate its charges, or at loa.«t
to tell on wh *m Mr. Cortelyou called demand-
ing money, which, though a Democrat he paid
for fear of reprisals ou his business. We have
asked for something specific instead of the
mere assertion of an indefinite tale which
might easily be a mere figment of tbe Imagina-

tion cf Mr. (iormau or of that other committee-
man who, according to "The Times." has fooled
it before on the subject of campaign contribu-
tions. Youstrangely enough, "TheTimes" neither
produces any reason for believing its most
«.-:icus charge against Mr. Cortelyou nor re-

tracts that charge with the gtfme alacrity with
wh'.eh it withdrew its rumor about Mr. Uilland
Mr Lamont Instead, !t continues In vague and
general terms its attack upon Mr. C fielyoo,
apparently intent on making as much outcry as

ile for political purposes, without troubling

ltstlf about the truth of It? charges.
That is not the sort of thing we look for fr >m

'•Tlie Times." Aa an old itepublicau neighbor

it had our rwspect and. though BOOM yenrs a<o
it lapsed Into Democracy and experienced many

tudes, we have alwaya regarded tt as

livin.z np to the old standards of reputable J ur-

nallsm. We should be sorry to feel that it had
acquired the smt-ati nal habit of circulating

recklesa or malicious attacks upon official and
personal honor which it has neither tho fact! to
confirm n>r the manliness to retract. "Th"
Times" has not merely made a political attack

upon Mr. Cortelyou. It has referred tr> what

it calls "concrete Instances" of gra\e mlscon-
ducr on his part, and on the strength ct its
supposed knowledge of concrete facts asks an

uninformed publi-.- to pass a verdict of condem-

nation on Mr. Cortelyuu and the President I*

that manly? Is It decent? If there are any

facts, any iwh "concrete Instances," is
iho Times" b -'ml In honor to n

ke reparation to the men whom
if hrs i n «use without reasoa? Has

present association become
merely Mr.

' lUnongerl

Yesterday was "moving? dsy" In norae of the
tltjrdepartments.

The elder Edison became satisfied that his
world-wldH reputation was being employed to

persuade people Into buying somethlns; which be

believed to be worthless. Having- reached that
conclusion, he owed It to himself an<l to the

public to repudiate the business with which his
*on was connected. The performance of the
duty must have cost him a great effort, and his
action will Inspire general approval.

a consummation would promote the growth of
true religion is not to be doubted.

Of course, ifour opponents are not sincere in
their proposal to abolish tha system of a pro-
tective tariff, there is no uss in arguing th*
matter at all, save by pointing out again that
if on one great issue they do not mean what
they say, it is hardly saf* to trust them on any

other issue. But ifthey ara sincere in this mat-
ter, then their advent to power would mean do-
mestic misfortune and misery as widespread
and far reaching as that whioh w* saw tan
years ago.

—
(President Roosevelt.

cal priests. They have been told from the pul-
pit that no man can be a good Catholic and at
the same time a republican. Now. they know

they are good republicans, aud they mean to

remain so. They also think they arc good Cath-
olics, but since the priest says they are not, why

there is nothing to do but to stay away from
ronss, while at heart tbey remain as devoutly
religious as ever.

These and other conditions seem to strengthen
the conviction that one of the best things that
could happen to France, so far as her religious
interests are concerned, would be the complete
separation of church and state. Tbnt would, or
certainly should, take the rhtirch entirely out
of politics. A man would no longer be a cham-
pion of tho church because he was opposed t >

the republic, nor would a loyal supporter of the
republic feel itnecessarily incumbent upon him
to oppose the church. There would be a new
alignment of the people, or rather double align-
ments. There would be Catholics and non-
Catholics, and republicans and non-republicans,
but there would be no necessary coincidence be-
tween the two lines of demarcation. That such

conclusions from the venture. Both the ac-
count which is given in "Outdoor Life ana toe

suggestion that the plan there outline.l would

afford larger accommodation* for the s«ara<»
money than the brick sanatorium at Ray Brook
deserve careful attention In the Empire State

and in other parts of the country where institu-

tions of that character have been projected.
The writer does not make it altogether clear

what ought to be done at the end of the warmer
nix mouths of too year. It Is suggested in un
editorial preface to his article that small brick
cottages might be necessary in winter for such
patients as could not then be dismissed as cured.
That course would reduce the economy of the
plan, of course, but to what extent is a question
requiring further computation.

The fact is, religion InFrance lias longbeen
—

at least upon the face of the ease— curiously im-
plicated with politics, often in a contradictory
or paradoxical manner. Thus, many of the
most devout Catholics in France are foremost
on the 6lde of the republic against Che Vatican.
and are prepared la vote for the abrogation of
the Concordat, as they have already voted for
the secularization of schools and for the regu-
lation or expulsion of the clerical congrega-
tions. On the other hand, some of the leaders
of the Clerical party are men of only nominal
religious faith, or of none at all. There aro
earnest Cathoiica who wish the Church to be
a national one rather than under the control «>f
an Italian ecclesiastic. They will take, that is
to aay, tLolr faith but not their politics from
Home. There are also those who care nothing
for the Church, but who sco in it a good club
with which to strike the republic which they
hate. We must also bear in mind that the
Church and the Catholic population are radical-
ly divided in allegiance and sympathy between
the monastic orders and the secular clergy.
Ifwe look beyond these political aud artificial

lines, we shall lind France to be, on the whole,
a religious country. At any rate, it is not anti-
religious. It varies much, according to parts.
Paris is assuredly not particularly pious. But
Brittany la as devout now as ever in its his-
tory. Generally speaking, rural communities
are more deTOted to the church and to religion
than are the cities. Yet there are exceptions to
tbat rule, for tbe innumerable churches of Rouen
are crowded, while the scattered village chapels
of Champagne are deserted. Again, there are.
especially iv the country, many sincere Cath-
olics who nave been driven from church at-
tendance by the Injudicious preaching of BoUti*

RELIGIOX IS FRAME

The breach between the French Republic and
the Vatican, with the probability that it will be
widened into complete abrogation of the Con-
cordat, suggests some interesting Inquiries as

to the state of religion in Trance. Concerning
this many widely different theories are extant

There are those who represent France as a na-
tion of ploua and devout Roman Catholics,

tyrannize*. ;jnd oppressed by a small faction «'t
Proteßtan'i6, Jews. Fr<--pmaeons and atheists,
though how that can be Ina land ruled through
universal suffrage they do not make convincing-
ly clear. Others profess to regard France as a
land of freethinkers aud atheists, almost devoid
of vital religious faith; a view no more sub-
stantiated than the other. Between die two
extremes Uiere are other estimates, chietiy
colored by the prejudices or the desires of their
makers.

HILL: CESSOR.

David B. Hill,election thief, does not approve
President Roosevelt's policy in Panama. He

denounces it, before the Constitution Club of
Albany, as "lawlessness." He says the President
"repudiated the treaty of 181';." committed an
"act of war." "manifested a lawless habit of
mind" and demonstrated "his unntness to be
President," and insinuates that be has or had
"setae sympathies or ties" with the corrupt and
long defunct first Panama Canal Company. All
of which, of course, greatly pnlns the pure and
sensitive soul of Mr. Hill, and Inspires him to

urge the election of his own political protege
and pupil and chosen candidate as President In
Mr. Roosevelt's place.
It is not at all surprising. No piece of ef-

frontery would be from the man whom "The
Brooklyn Eagle" aptly described as the "boM
devil" of one of the foulest conspiracies that
political scoundrelism ever formed. But let as
give the "head devil" his due. In this tirade
Mr. Hill has performed a public service. De-
spite the clear and unmistakable record, read
and known of all men; despite the straightfor-

ward statements of the President, of Mr. Hay,

of Mr. Hoot, and of others ; despite all that has
4}oen said and well 6aid upon the subject, there
was yet one thing lacking to the entire and pi '."-

fect vindication of the President's Panama
policy. That one thing Mr. Bill has now sup-
plied. Henceforth, if any one calls the Presi-
dent's policy into question, he will be easily

answered. It will suffice to say that David
Bennett Hill,election thief, denounced it. That
will triumphantly complete Its vindication.

THE MAYOR'S uwßßi:
Major McClellan has acted with conmienrla-

Me^ompmess upon the complaint of the Civil

Service Reform Association against Park Com-
missioner Bchmitt and th« Civil Service Com-
missioners for violations of the law In the em-
ployment of laborers In The Bronx. His sum-

wary removal of all the officials concerned, who

are his own appointees, nio&t of them orig-

inally selected as part of the Tammany polit-

ical "scheme of administration, must be a great

shock* to the braves. The idea that the Civil

Service law U something to be obeyed rather

than evaded will strike them as new. It is a

wholesome lesson, and Itis to bo hoped that it

will have a tonic effect on the whole municipal

government.
Mayor McClellan seems willingto give Mur-

phy a free hand to use the administration for

political purposes co far as the lnw allows.

nis continued toleration of Park Commissioner
Pallas indicates this. The letting of the park

fences for advertising was lv spirit as scanda-
lous as anything done by the removed Park

Commissioner for The Bronx. One of the Tamm-
any leaders for whom there was no available
office bad to be taken care of. and his share of

the booty was the fence, which he received at
a ridiculously low rate, compared with what
the city might have secured in open competi-

tion. Ifit was settled that art was to be sacri-

ficed to income. Art was sacriflced without

getting the- reasonable income. Nevertheless,

as no law was violated, the Mayor was quies-

cent. But be evidently draws the line at direct
lawbreaklng. He has acted with decision, and
is entitled to credit. Mr. McCnoey has long

been regarded with disfavor by Civil Service
reformers as an expert sapper and miner for
subverting the law to the uses of politicians,

and his forcible retirement Is most welcome.
One of the strange things about the Low ad-

ministration was his success while an employe

in the Civil Service office in hypnotizing some
of his superiors who were undoubtedly striv-
ing sincerely to enforce the law and protect the
merit system.

The Mayor, we are sorry to cay. dulls some-

what the tine edge of his reputation for disin-

terested zeal In the cause of good government
by his selection of a successor to Mr. McCooey.

The displaced president of the Civil Service
Commission was originally a McCarren man,

though wo believe he has tried to keep on good

terms with Tammany. The new president.

Bird S. Coler. is Murphy's Brooklyn deputy, the
leader of the anti-McCarren forces In the bor-
ough. Even when punishing Infractions of the
law the Mayor does not lose sight of the value
of a $6,000 Job as a club In factional warfare.
Mr. Coler has not the slightest fitness for his
new office. When Controller he did all he could

to undermine the merit system. ItIs a piiy the
Mayor did not live up to his own good Impulses
and, after making bis clean sweep, put the Civil
Service Commission en a really high plane.

mm so surrendered: and rnnt ho wUTfired,

urge State ownership of railroad «nd ho ra

ous other radical reforms v*™**?***/^
rowed from the PopnliPt- and Socialists IVh>s

Judge Parker care to owe his chance of carrj-

[tig Stau-s absohitcy ne<^,ary to his dertion

to an advocacy like tUi.l Or arc political

•MotV dk* Kttt horses «rhWi; cannot be

looked too scrupulously sad too critically in the

mouth?

A DEMOCRATIC TRIBUTE TO MR. PA***
Prom The Brooklyn Eael*. ;>

Henry Clay Payne, the rMtnmm.tr^metAjgl
on Tuesday. He was one of the wat f1

*roi%srhighly esteemed and kind hearted *nen tnjx tdai
Uved. Every one liked htm. Many «°nfld«l U« w-
their hopes and their hurt*, their sorrows and tW«
toys. their ambitions and their .!i«appolntm»sjj
Ills narrow and lifelong Republicanism fiM JE
confine his friendships to that party. ™l"

a
,

make bis friendships within that party vei> w—*

a!>flsTe,^?lye 3 were years of sorrow^ **££;His later years were years of •°,r
'"oW

ILiJ^«*^Bdisappointments, misconceptions. atat
1
(ErpllsrTO».

and mlsunderstandlnas. Cut that is aU over sg
and those who knew him trusted J*»^fiL_Tp
him. They were cure that th* \u25a0» "SCKS•
which he was surrouncie«:--aß«i ce

I'llild«Htv1'llild«Htv
stains on his character, and that his

'ncta^Rconcerning that wrongdomg was due to B^^S&
hi* kind and in hi? associates, sa.wett^ w
disinclination to suspect evil when he^"**? .,
and to r-KTOSTirae it,-when-it was. all too vlilr.
harder S.&irted and to k;ers<r eyed inua.

In lisa ami 1300. thoiM» publication are <.]>***£
to m wransle concenrtM the propos.f.on.
JuJ«e Parker accept Th» World1 or The E2S-*
as the better guide?" . ,

T
. V.. T

_
Just now "The XaKle" »=i Inslstti that Judge. Ptf.

ker shall accept its advice, while "The No
"

1}
contends that Judge Parker d kee;> closs to

the lin« laid down by "The World" Editor.
Inasmuch as Mr. Pulitzer an.l Dr M(-K--l«i:\u25a0 *£•

assumed to takt* charge of the Democratic r5»!
is it not about time that these lea.!. torm&t
opeu the <-amvia!g:i and direct th^lr shufts Sg£S
the fo«. Unless the dlfTeren.-e^ b-tw—:s "•S
McKelway ant Pulitzer are soon settled. Egg"
Day willbe at hand brfon; it hi dcterniined "*"£?-
as a guide Pulltxer Is the "safe«." or vhetn^
as a phlK»opher and Mend McKeiwav Is «*

-sanest."

"THE SILENCE OF ALTON.

From The Brooklyn Eagle.
The omission of Judse Parker to speak vex« »£

Repuh)t,-an friends. He ha* .»lr. mat.*1
"««a

speeches tk» Cleveland made In is**, or In •s>;5 >
;or,„,

1&. whan to each year the rvnio.-rttii- •; 'jlc-1,
th« Presidency e».-eeded that of the R*vv™"g
party. Democratic can<Ji«lites who have won t^
not been known by their ou.rh speaklnK- *•»

Mopte do not always prefer a tonguey ma«• *
Bryan, for Instance-but that is .mother stor.

There must be harmony In the party.

A MIGHTY STRUGCLE
Mr. Bryan, in The Commoner.

WMft "The New-York WorW and
*

Th*» Brook-

QUESTIONS FOR JUDGE PARKER.
From The Kansas City Times.

Now that Judge Parker ha* taken hold person-ally and has reorganized th*campaign. Itidabouttime, that ha should reorganize, himself. 1* he
Kulng to remain in New-York or is hti going back
to Ksopus? Is he going to niukti speeches or is he
to conduct a literary ami "short elbow" campaign?
Has he sent Tuggart back to the Indiana -mines"
for good, or Is the Knottier '"sweeper" stillactual as
well up titular chairman of the national commit-
tee? Is lie going to give a cold shoulder to thesyndicated management that has already alienate!a good many voters, or la he to hazard everything
to carry New-York and take chances eat the rest
of the country? These are all pertinent questions,
because they concern conflicting statements mad«every day about the personal politics of the Demo-
cratic nominee, and only Judge Parker can setthings right. Yew. Indeed. It Is high time- that th«
Esopus candidate should reorganize himself.

STILLNESS ABOUT "brYAM.
*

From The New-York Globe.
So far as this State Is concerned, the Democraticparty has been dealing In a "whisper" on the sub-ject of Bryan nndhU principles that is as Inaudibleas the voice of death. Itmaintains a silence asgreat as that described by Hark Tw^tn-nftmely.

a etlllneas so Intenaa that a man can hear his own
microbes gnawing.

ABUBE OF CORTELYOU REACTS.
From Tii*Now- Vork Herald (Dem.).
la the last few days hundreds of letters IkMN

been received from busings men and others who
supported McKtnley In is» and 1500 ami who hav<»
been lukewarm In this campaign. These men all
know Mr. Cortelyou personally and admire him. It
In stated that they re*ent th« attacks which have
been made on him. and are now willingto give himevery assistance.
In fact, it is state*!, the abust> of Mr. Cortelyou

has awakened In behalf of the Republican cam-
paign an element which li.is thus far s«aa silent.
and which was suspected of quietly favoring th«
•lection of Judge. Parker.
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TEE SEWS THIS StORSIVO.

FOREIGN.— unconfirmed report from Tokio
•aid that a great naval battle had taken place
off Fort Arthur. ess General Stoessel places

the Japanese losses la the fighting at Port Ar-
thur from September IVto 31 at ten thousand
men; the Japanese continue the work of tun-
nelling and pushing jntr«?nchment» toward the
forts.

—
;
—

A d(cratch from Moukden to a Ger-
man paxyer culd that <« rural Kuropatkin had de-
cided to take th» offensive.

~
Mr. Chamber-

lair., la a speech at Luton. Bedfordshire, said
that trade in Great Britain was in a precarious
< orcijtion, and that unless the mother country

arid the colonies worked together the empire's
disintegration »•« in Fight. =i^=The Prime
Minister of Lippe. in a speech in the princi-
pality Diet, defied the Kaiser, end paid that
force alone could bring about a change in the
law of succession-

—
.t— Over two hundred and

fifty Portuguese soldiers were killed by Cuan-
haraas, neighbors of the Hereros. in Southwest
Africa. \u25a0:--\u25a0\u25a0 The Archbishop of York, bishops
and clergy were hooted in the streets of Liver-
pool by folkiwere of tha late John Kensit.

DOMESTlC—President Rooi»e»elt issued a
proclamation announcing the death of Henry C.
Payne, and designated Firet Assistant Post-
master General Wynne as Acting Postmaster
General.

——-
The Wisconsin Supreme Court

decided the factional contest in that State in
favor of the ticket headed by Governor La Fol-
lette.

• — ,
\u25a0 Careful political observers In Al-

bany County said that the Republican* would
carry the county by at least 4,<>X>; a change of
•entiraer.t had taken place 6ince the Horrick
notification, which was disappointing. „ It
was intimated it Albany that Attorney General
Cunneen. by favoring lump sum proposals of
canal contracts, was working in the Interest of
John B. McDonald, the subway contractor.

ClTY.—Artivt*stocks strong. ==Mayor Mc-
Clellan dismissed the entire Municipal Civil
Service Commission and Park Commissioner
Eehmitt; he appointed a new board, headed by
Bird 6. Coler. to take the place cf McCarren's
man. SlcCooty. ===== Work In changing the
tract •\u25a0\u25a0- <-'• on nearby parts of the Long Isl-
and Ralli-oa'i to electricity will begin at once. It
was learned. ..-'

—
A dinner was given for

Thomas E. Watson, Populist candidate for
President, in the- Palm Garden, in East Fifty-
«>ighih-st. .\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 A reception was held at the
Manhattan Club for ex-Chief Judge Parker and
«»x-JuEtlce D. Ca<ly Herrlck. ===== Frank W.
Hi^ginF, it was 6aid, will arrive here to-day; he
will not make a Flumping tour of the State, It
was paid. ===== Herbert Parsons was named for
Oc:i£re?s in the Xlllth District. :—

—
A sub-

way train rcn from the Brooklyn Bridge sta-
tion to West .ldred-ar.d-forty-fifth-et. in
1C minutes 10 seconds. ::

——
It war reported

that the fraud order against the Thomas A,

Edison. Jr.. Chcrral Comrany might lead to
a redone:' between father and son; the
company plan? to reorganize and continue busi-
ness. =Th \u25a0 winners at Morris Park were:
1. Rapid Water; 2, Han<*rarra: 3, Glenecho; 4.
Alan-a-Dale; 5, Leonidas; 0, Liberia.

THE WEATHER.— lndications for to-day,

fair and cooler. The temperature yesterday:
Jtighest. 67 degrees; lowest, ss.

Dr. and Mrs. W. Seward Webb and Miss FreU-
erlca Webb have arranged to remain at Shelburne.

Jain** H. Hyde, since his return from Europe.
has been staying at his country place at Bayshore.
Long Island.

Mrs. R. Parmelee Prentice, who has been staying
with her parents. Mr. ami Mrs. John IV Rocke-
feller, at their country place near Cleveland, re-
turns to town to-morrow.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Bull left here yesterday
afternoon for Virginia Hot Springs.

Mr. and Mrs. William A. M. Burden have now
taken possession of their house. No. & East Sev-
enty-thlrd-st.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Oltphant have arrived In
town from Alexandria Bay. and arc at No. 304 West
Ftfty-seventb-st. for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Newbold Leroy Edgar, who arrived
on Tuesday from Europe, have, left town for Tux-
edo, where they have opened their cottage for the
season.

Mrs. Buchanan Wtnthrop and Miss Marl* Wtn-
throp have left town for St. Louts to visit the «x-
position.

Miss Amy Townsend. who Is now In Beaton as
the guest of J I'lfrpont Morgan and M!**Morgan,
has taken an apartment at No. 513 Flfth-av*. for
the winter.

Mr. end Mr». Anson W. Hard have takes the
WlJ'.lam H. Taller nous-. No. 14 East 9*Y«r.Ty-sec-
ond-st.. for the winter.

\u25a0»


